
37-lesson                        38-lesson



What to prepare before the lesson!!!      lesson 40
1.Laminated group info+ attendance records+students’ records.
2. Print:

Let’s congratulate January students!!!!
Happy Birthday!!!



Do you know this place?
Where is it? 
What can you see there?

Сукко

Плесецкие 
водопады 
Геленджик

Say as more 
as possible



Do you know this place?
Where is it? 
What can you see there?

Утриш

Гуамское 
ущелье

Большая 
Азишская пещера



Home task: Выдаётся на уроке
в понедельник 01.02.2021 / вторник 02.02.2021
 Сделать на среду 03.02.2021 /четверг 04.02.2021

1. Watch Flyers speaking video and
- write out 5 questions students are asked by the examiner.
- What was the story in this video about?
2. Dictation +preparation
3.Reading part



saw

name



week

surprised

address











Film “Alita”-1(Tell the story about Alita)

Film “Alita”-2(Discussion about a girl)
Film “Alita”-3(Answer the questions)
Film “Alita”-4 (Discussion about a boy)
Film “Alita”-5 (Express your opinion)

















A game?



I love.
I loved.
I will love .

He usually loves.
He loved yesterday.
He will love tomorrow.

We are studying now.
We were studying yesterday from 3 to 5.
We will be studying tomorrow at 11.00.





1. Where were you, I was, I rang, nobody answered, I was, I was reading, did not hear.

 2. What were you doing, I was working, I was, I did not see. 

3. Nina celebrated, there were, I came, somebody was playing, two or three pairs were 

dancing. 

4. Somebody is playing. 

Answers!
Let’s check!!









Where
What           is            …
Who
How           does        …
When



Where
What           was            …
Who           
How           did        …
When



In teams: one correct answer-one coin.





Make a story.

come-came
get-got
eat- ate
drink- drank
go-went
give- gave

take- took
bring- brought
sit-sat
see-saw
have-had
sleep- slept



Home task:
Выдаётся на уроке в среду 03.02.2021/ четверг 
04.02.2021
Сделать на понедельник 08.02.2021 /вторник 
09.02.2021

1) Dictation lexic (Sports and leisure)(prep.cop.)
2) Flyers reading (part 3, 5)
3) Write a story



Make a story. 

come-came
get-got
eat- ate
drink- drank
go-went
give- gave

take- took
bring- brought
sit-sat
see-saw
have-had
sleep- slept











Next less???





1. Where were you, I was, I rang, nobody answered, I was, I was reading, did not hear.

 2. What were you doing, I was working, I was, I did not see. 

3. Nina celebrated, there were, I came, somebody was playing, two or three pairs were 

dancing. 

4. Somebody is playing. 

5. I like. 

6. I looked, it was raining, people were hurrying. 

7. What were you doing, I was having. 

8. I came, I saw, were sitting, father was reading, who lives. 

9. I was working. 

10. It was raining. 

11. Where is your sister, she is, she is doing. 

12. He is brushing, he cleans. 

13. She is sleeping. 

14. You are talking, you never talk. 

15. My mother is sitting, I am setting.

Answers!
Let’s check!!





Read and guess.










